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DACUS
HARDWARE & SUPPLY
2 Convenient Locations!
371 Clydeton Rd.
New Johnsonville
Waverly, TN
Shopping Center
931-296-2324
931-535-2340

Veteran Friendly
Monday-Friday 7am - 5:30pm
Saturday 8am - 4:30pm

PEDDLERADS.COM

Certified Backflow Installer & Tester
Install Septic Tanks and Field Lines
Backhoe Service

Follow us on Facebook!

SERVING NINE COUNTIES
BENTON • CALLOWAY • CARROLL • HENRY • HOUSTON • HUMPHREYS • OBION • STEWART • WEAKLEY

The Peddler is now on Facebook! Like us today!
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ACT Prep Course UT Martin will
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lic information throughout the course of
her career. For years as a journalist and a
hold an ACT Test Taking Strategies
Class at Henry County High School this scholar, Shemberger has advocated and
Saturday March 10th from 8am to Noon. studied the need for improved literacy
on sunshine laws. In 2004, when she was
Registration is $45 per student and the
one-session course will cover quick tips a master’s degree candidate in Murray
on all four tests to boost your score, learn State’s journalism and mass communication department, Shemberger used her
time-saving strategies on sections that
comprehensive project to examine the
drag students down, get an overview of
lack of education that public officials
the do’s and don’ts in studying habits,
and understand how to focus your abili- receive on sunshine laws — an investigaties to answer questions more efficiently. tion that led to a series of award-winning
newspaper stories. In 2011, during her
You can register and pay for the course
online at www.utm.edu/departments/non- dissertation in Tennessee State University’s Doctor of Education program and
degree/other_locations.php
in subsequent journal articles, Shemberger studied the journalism curriculum
Murray State Seminar of
in Tennessee’s colleges and universiSunshine Laws In observation of
ties in comparison to the state’s rapidly
Sunshine Week, a national celebration
evolving changes in sunshine laws. She
of public access to information, Dr.
plans to do a similar examination of the
Melony Shemberger, assistant professor journalism programs at Kentucky’s fourof journalism and mass communications year postsecondary schools. In one of her
at Murray State University, will presjournalism courses, In-depth Reporting,
ent a free session about sunshine laws
Shemberger incorporates an intense unit
Monday, March 12, at 6 p.m. in room
on sunshine laws in advance of the local
meeting coverage that students have to
107 of Wilson Hall. Sunshine Week is
complete. For more information about
recognized March 11–17 and is organized by the American Society of News the upcoming presentation or sunshine
Editors and the Reporters Committee for laws, please contact Shemberger at 270Freedom of the Press. Sunshine laws are 809-6874 or mshemberger@murraystate.
edu.
a vital component of the free press and
pertain to public information, open meetings and open records. “Sunshine laws
Cancer Education Workshops The
are news-gathering and reporting tools
Henry County UT Extension Office and
for journalists,” Shemberger said. “UnHenry County Health Department are
fortunately, journalists do not use these
offering a free workshop on Cancer:
laws as much as they should. Citizens,
Thriving and Surviving. The program
too, are impacted greatly by these laws
will be begin on Monday March 26th
or a lack of them.” During the presenta- and will run 6 weeks. It is designed for
tion, Shemberger will discuss her experi- people with cancer and caregivers to
ence working with open records and pub- learn basic skills necessary to self-manThursday
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The “deadline” for classifieds is Tuesday @ 5 pm.

age their disease and work effectively
with their health care professionals. The
program is conducted by two leaders
certified by Stanford University Cancer:
Thriving and Surviving trainers. Classes
will be held each Monday for the 6 week
session from 10am to Noon. Classes
will give a self-management approach
to cancer education and gives survivors
and patients the knowledge, tools, and
confidence to take day by day control of
their health and treatment decisions. For
more information, or to sign up for the
program, call the UT Extension Office at
642-2941.

Kayak Bass Fishing National
Championship The 2018 Kayak Bass

Fishing National Championship is coming to Kentucky Lake, March 23rd-24th.
Over 750 anglers will be competing for
a grand prize of $100,000. For more
information on the event, visit www.
kayakbassfishing.com.

W.G. Rhea Library Computer
Classes The W.G. Rhea Public Li-

brary will be holding computer classes
throughout March. A class on Google
Apps will be held March 8th from
6-7pm, Dissecting a Desktop, March
12th from 3-4pm, an Open Lab on March
TWRA Hunter’s Safety Field Day 19th from 6-7pm and a Facebook course
The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agen- on March 26th from 11:30am-12:30pm.
cy will host a Hunter’s Safety Field Day
at Holley Fork Shooting Complex on
American Legion Hosts Fish Fry
Saturday March 17th beginning at 8am.
The American Legion is hosting a fish
The field day is for students who have
fry, every Friday in March from 4:30completed the online course. Students
7:30pm. The cost will be $10.00 and the
can sign up online at tnwildlife.org. For meal will include cat fish, fries, hush
questions contact TWRA officers Steve
puppies, white beans, slaw, dessert and a
Brewer at 615-308-5775 or Greg Barker drink. The fish fry is sponsored jointly by
at 731-336-9665.
the American Legion, Sons of the Ameri-

Another Successful Year for Deputies for the Hungry Program It

has been another successful year for the
Deputies for the hungry program. Friday
morning the Sheriff’s Office gave away
roughly 5,000 lbs of deer meat. There
were 177 deer harvested this year in
support of this program. Sheriff Belew
was quoted as saying,“We would like to
thank everyone involved our sponsors,
Jamie Orr with Wells Fargo and County
Commissioner Kreg Kyle, Hulmes
Sporting Goods, and everyone that donated to this cause. We would also like to
congratulate the winners of our giveaway
– Brandon Bethune and Mitch Hobby.”

can Legion, The Legion Auxiliary, and
the Legion Riders Post 89. Proceeds will
go to support the needs of our veterans of
Henry County and surrounding areas.

Have an event that
you would like to see
in the Peddler?
Email your press release or
event information to:

peddlerads@gmail.com
$10.
$14.

*Readership based on CVC Audit 2016*

For rates and specials call
Mechelle, Peggy, Amanda, or Gary 731-644-9595 or 731-642-3025
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Sundays 5:00 - 7:00 PM
January 7 - April 22
Tennessee Valley Community Church
731.641.8822
2500 E Wood St, Paris TN
info@tvcc.us

“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FARMERS AND ARTISANS
needed at Market in Erin.
ATTENTION: Paris Tire &
Open Saturdays - May to
Auto Service now open,
October. Call 585-610-7619.
selling all types and
brands of tires & tire re- FIRE SEASON: YOU MUST
pair, Downtown Paris, next HAVE A BURN PERMIT to Fire Department. 731- Oct. 15th -May15th. Anyone
333-0845.
starting an open-air fire
must by law secure a burnBECOME A PUBLISHED
ing permit from the Division
Author! Publications sold
of Forestry. Permits are free.
at major secular & specialCall the Forestry departty Christian bookstores. Call
ment at 731-642-3808 or visChristian Faith Publishing for
it burnsafetn.org.
your free author submission
kit. 1-855-548-5979.
Call the Peddler at 644-9595

FISH FRY - Every Friday
in March! 4:30-7:30pm.
Catfish, fries, hush puppies, white beans, slaw, dessert & drink, $10. Open to
the public. Sponsored by
the American Legion, Sons
of the American Legion,
the Legion Auxiliary & the
Legion Riders Post 89. 4326
E. Antioch, Paris Landing/
Springville, TN. Proceeds go
to support local veterans.

LOST KEYS - at Paris Movie
Theater. Reward. 731-7075024.
QUOTA CLUB’S Famous
Easter Bake Sale - Saturday,
March 31st, 8am-Noon.
Commercial Bank, 1045
Mineral Wells. Cakes, homemade bread, pies, quiches,
and other treats! Benefits
Quota Scholarships.

ROMANCE
NOVEL
Enthusiasts - Check out
local author Erin Jenney’s
The Billionaire’s Librarian
and The Sheriff’s Harem
on Amazon.com. Only
Habitat For Humanity $2.99! Or read them for
Surplus Sale inside Snow’s free on Amazon Prime!
erinjenney.com
Store, 8am-4pm, on Hwy 79 Visit
E. Construction supplies, fixSEASONED FIRE WOOD tures, odds and ends. For
all hard wood, $65/ rick. 731more information to to our
593-5509.
Facebook page Habitat For
Humanity of Paris-Henry TARP
CENTER
for
County.
Independent Living is movKILL BED BUGS! Buy ing! Still in the Save-A-Lot
Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT. shopping Mall. New adHardware Stores, the Home dress is 1027 Mineral Wells
Ave. Suite#7. For more inDepot, homedepot.com
fo call 731-644-0026. E-mail
doraw@tarp1.org. Facebook
page T.A.R.P. Center for
Independent Living.
GOSPEL SINGING - First
Friday Night of Every Month,
6:30pm. Location: Church of
God of Prophecy, 4088 Hwy
218 Bypass, Paris, TN.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LEWY’S SOD Landscaping
and Dirt Work. Top soil, gravADVERTISE TO 10 mil- el, sand, demolition, site
lion homes across the USA! prep, sod, landscaping, dozPlace your ad in over 140 er & track hoe service, concommunity
newspapers crete. Small to large jobs.
with circulation totaling over Free Estimates. Licensed &
10 million homes. Contact insured. Call 731-225-1030.
Independent Free Papers of
ROBERTSON & SON
America IFPA at danielleburBackhoe & Dozer, landnett-ifpa@live.com or visit
our website cadnetads.com scaping, trenching, water line, sewer lines, gravfor more information.
el drive, basements & footers dug. Septic tanks & lines.
CLEANING
CLEAN UP TIME - Will clean 731-593-0519, cell 731-441out basements, sheds, ga- 8899.
rages, apartments, storage
HOME REPAIR/
sheds, entire buildings. Will
BUILDING
clean up, haul away almost
anything. Tim, 731-227-0555. CARTER’S ROOFING MCLEAN’S
CLEANING roof repairs and all types
Services - we offer pro- of new roofs. 30 years in
fessional and quality work. business. 731-247-3086.
We’re licensed, insured &
bonded. Call Glenda at 731363-2028 or 731-407-9092`

MERRELL’S CARPENTRY
WE CARRY BUSINESS
LICENSE. Carpentry; roofing, additions, flooring (all
types), siding, decks, porches, garages, & storm shelters added to any style
home modular, mobile, etc.
Concrete; slabs, sidewalks,
& driveways. Quality work at
prices for today’s economy.
Call David Merrell, 731-3364484.
ROOF
REPAIRS
&
COMPLETE NEW ROOFS,
SHINGLE, flat roofs,
painted metal, single ply
roof systems. 29 Years
Experience! For Quality
Work call Carter Roofing,
731-247-3086.

SPRING SPECIAL! Custom
Roofing is running a speC O N C R E T E cial on 40 year metal roofing.
CONSTRUCTION. Poured Why pay more? Guaranteed
wall basements, ICF base- to beat anyone’s price. For
ments, slabs, retainer walls, top quality and 5 year workdriveways, sidewalks & storm manship guarantee. Call
shelters. Call 731-363-0732 Custom Roofing 731-3334337.
or 731-642-6916.

SPRING CLEANING TIME!
We clean attics, garages, sheds & we organize
storage spaces. Haul off
unwanted items. Benton,
Carroll & Henry County. CUSTOM ROOFING. New
Call Robert, 417-699-1186, roofs, old roofs, shingle
roofs, metal roofs, repairs.
or Eddie, 731-792-5611.
Guaranteed to beat anyone’s
View the Peddler online
DOZER SERVICE
price! Free estimates. Call
at peddlerads.com or on
JEFF PAGE’S DOZER & 731-333-4337.
Facebook.
TRACKHOE Service. We do
FLOORING SERVICES V O L U N T E E R land clearing, ditching, baResidential, commercial,
O P P O R T U N I T I E S ! ! ! sins, terraces, ponds, lakes,
houseboats, water craft,
Become an office hero for site preparation, demolition
RV’s, hardwood, laminate,
hospice or a patient-focused in Henry County & surroundvinyl, carpet. Call David
ing
areas.
Also
do
small
logvolunteer! Contact Laurie at
ging jobs. 731-642-3328 or Cutler, 731-642-8604 or
Avalon Hospice of Paris at
270-556-8658.
731-707-2665.
731-407-7390.
HANDY MAN - NEEDS
WORK! Can do most anything - carpentry, cleanup, pressure washing,
yard work & exterior painting. Reasonable rates. Call
Gene today - 731-333-7643.
PAINTED METAL ROOFS installed the right way by
experienced roofers. Call
Dennis R. Carter for estimates. 731-247-3086.

B&G Equipment
2816 Hwy. 54
Paris, TN
731-642-1242
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STEVE
REYNOLDS
CONSTRUCTION. All types
of brick, block, stone, & concrete work. Metal buildings &
metal roofing. All types of remodeling & additions. Free
estimates. 40 years experience. 731-644-0266, 731514-2725.
WILLIAMS
FENCE
Residential fences of all
types. 40 years experience.
Free estimates. 731-3364608.

LAWN WORK
BUSH HOGGING - Paris &
Henry County Area and the
surrounding counties. 731697-0306
GREEN LAWN CARE - 731819-2433, Ken Green.
WANT TO MOW Yards in
Benton, Carroll County &
New Johnsonville area. 731441-6134.

You can place an ad over the phone with a credit/debit card.
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LEWY’S SOD Landscaping
and Dirt Work. Top soil, gravel, sand, demolition, site
prep, sod, landscaping, dozer & track hoe service, concrete. Small to large jobs.
Free Estimates. Licensed &
insured. Call 731-225-1030.

JAMES SNOW CLOCK
REPAIR - Clock Repair,
Grandfather Clocks, kitchen & Wall Clocks, mantle
& antique clocks. Buy, Sell,
Repair. 731-584-8365. www.
time-to-fix.com.
KC TRUCKING - Gravel, dirt
and sand hauled/spread. If
your driveway needs work
call Sammy, 731-363-1494.
Free estimates.

TREE SERVICE
EVANS TREE SERVICES take down, removal, stump
grinding, trimming, fully insured, free estimates. Call
Michael P. Evans, 731-5933974, 731-697-1493.

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED OTR flatbed
truck driver. Full & part time
25 TRUCK DRIVER Trainees
or retired. Late model truck,
needed! Earn $1,000 per
week! Paid CDL training! tractors & trailers. 731-336Stevens Transport covers 0339, 731-593-0862, Walter
all costs! 1-877-209-1309 Flowers Trucking.
drive4stevens.com
FLOORING INSTALLER, pay

$800
“GUARANTEED”
CHRIS’S TRIMMING - mas- Weekly Mailing Flyers from
ter tree trimmer, 17 years ex- Home. For FREE packet call:
perience. Low hourly rates 1-972-221-7035.
available, trim or take down
any tree. Licensed and inPAINTING
TRACTOR WORK, topsoil,
sured. Call Chris Lambraia,
seeding, bushhogging, tilling, INTERIOR PAINTING by 25+ 731-407-8847,
Crystal
level yards, put in driveways, years professional painter,
Lambraia, 731-707-0811.
wildlife food plots, clean up senior discounts, small dryovergrown lots, strawblow- wall repair. Call Dave 731- H&B TREE Service. Tree
ing, 20 years experience, li- 333-9319.
Removal, Stump Removal,
censed & insured, serving
Trimming & Topping. Bucket
PAVING /
Benton, Henry and Stewart
Truck Service Available.
CONCRETE
Counties. 731-642-6977.
Reasonable Rates. Fully inDAVIS PAVING & SEALING
MISCELLANEOUS - Paving, sealing, gravel sured. 731-642-7178
SERVICES
hauling, driveways, park- JIM SNOWDEN LOGGING
GARDEN MANURE for ing lots, more. Free esti- - Master Loggers, working
sale - will deliver or can be mates, all work guaran- with landowners to manage
picked up. Call for pricing. teed. Paris, TN 731-336their forest, call for free esti731-336-2990.
7558.
mates & references. Top pricWILLO BEE Roll Back
SITTING SERVICE es paid. 731-441-4615 or
Wrecker Available. 731-336731-593-3000.
2451. “We Haul - Make the WANT TO DO Sitting with
the elderly at home, nursing LOGS TO LUMBER - cusCall.”
home or hospital. Reliable, tom portable saw milling.
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR - dependable, reasonable
An alternative to expensive
lawn mowers, weed eaters, rates, references availetc. Pick up & delivery. 30 able. Paris & Murray. 731- retail lumber. Best quality,
years experience does make 407-4292, 731-540-2713. services and prices guaranteed. Call 731-363-0545.
a difference. 731-694-2484.
TOM’S MOW & GO, looking
for yards for season. Murray,
Buchanan, Paris Landing,
Puryear. Odd Jobs too. 731707-8899.

based on experience, must
have own transportation. Call
or text Kevin after 5pm, at
270-293-5006.

peddlerads.com

Kids Coloring Fun

~ Convenient Drive Thru
~ Friendly Personal Service
~ Locally Owned
~ A Great Chain Alternative
Your Hometown Pharmacy!

1025 B Mineral Ave.
Paris, TN
731-407-7220

Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm
Closed Sunday
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KID’S KORRAL Day Care
is needing care-givers, full
or part time. Also, 2nd shift
opening up 5:30pm-Midnight. Call 731-247-6104.

PAINTING CONTRACTOR is
recruiting professional painters with 2 years experience,
painters trainee program positions are also available. To
LOCAL TRUCK DRIVER apply call 270-753-6895 and
Needed - 2 years experi- leave voice message. Benefit
ence. 21+ years old. Clean program includes 401K and
MVR. Must pass drug test. vacation. No walk in appliCall 731-642-8216.
cants accepted. EOE.
LOOKING TO HIRE, someone to clear brush back to
fence line and haul brush
off. Great job, will pay $8/hr.,
Weakley Co. 734-664-3361.
MAKE $50-$250 extra a
week working part-time
selling America’s favorite
product - AVON! Call or text
for details, 731-336-9757.
NEED A CREW of 4 or more
to sedt up a Quonset building. 40x60 in McKenzie, TN.
931-220-3265.
NOW HIRING part-time legal
secretary; could turn into fulltime. Send resumes to 117 E.
Wood St., Paris, TN 38242 or
email to bfrlaw@att.net.
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APPLIANCES
MAYTAG
Stainless refrigerator 4 yo
$225, 731-407-4408.

TELEVISION CONSOLE
cherry 102” wide, 80” high,
television area about 53”,
cabinet with drawers, upper
APPLIANCES
cabinet glass doors, $125.
UPRIGHT FREEZER, white, 731-407-4408.
runs good, electric, $75. 731FREE PETS
642-3476.
FREE TO GOOD HOME 3 year old Rottweiler, full
FURNITURE
2 WING BACK CHAIRS, full blooded, great dog, not agSEEKING EXPERIENCED size couch, beige with taupe gressive. 270-205-8123.
Cabinet installer. Apply at stripes. Dining room table,
PETS & LIVESTOCK
Silverwood Cabinetry, 440 2 captain’s chairs, 2 straight
1/2 FIEST, 1/2 CHIHUAHUA
Fairgrounds Rd., Paris.
back chairs. Full size bed
Puppies, shots & wormed,
frame. 731-644-1811.
$100. 731-415-6776.
POSITIONS
90”
OFF
WHITE
SOFA
and
WANTED
1/2 FIEST, 1/2 JACK
54” loveseat. Excellent condi- RUSSELL Puppies, shots
JOBS WANTED, small - metion, 731-642-7136.
& wormed, $100. 731-415dium electrical, painting,
sheet rock, roof, gutters, ANTIQUE ROUND OAK 6776
brick, chimney repairs, car- TABLE, w/ 4 swan chairs, full MEAT GOATS FOR SALE pentry, Lic. bond, Ins. 731- size oak bed, excellent con- take your pick. 731-363-9977
dition, drop leaf table, w/ 4 or 731-644-5747.
336-6139 or 731-336-8628.
chairs - maple. Walnut dressAPPLIANCES
OVEN
er, $85. Maple dress, $65. 9 LITTLE BABY GOATS CROSLEY white electric Jewel Tea dishes. 731-642- brown head and billy goats.
731-363-0153.
slide-in range 10yo $75, 7248.
dishwasher Kenmore white
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER
under counter 4 yo $100. FULL SIZE BOX SPRING PUPPIES, parents have
and Mattress. 2 recliners.
731-407-4408.
great disposition, ready
Overstuffed loveseat. 731- March 15th, first shots, fe333-6997.
males $850, males $750.
HUNTINGDON
HOUSE 731-584-1424.
Traditional couch & loveseat, like new, $350.
Contemporary couch & love
seat, $250. 731-225-4005.

BEEF - GRAIN FED, healthy,
no hormones or antibiotics,
price varies depending on
size of calf. Sell 1/2, 1/4 or
1/8 of calf. Raised in Henry
County. 731-445-4110.

LEATHER SECTIONAL, with
2 recliners, $300 OBO. Twin
bed frame, $50 OBO. Cherry FIEST PUPPIES, natural bob
toddler bed frame, $75 OBO. tail, variety of colors, shots &
wormed, $50. 731-415-6776.
731-336-0385.



We appreciate your business!
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BERMUDA SQUARE BAILS,
clean hay, field hay, not pasture hay, $4/bail. Lucky, 731593-2361.
CORN FED BIRKSHIRE
HOGS - killing hogs. Good
BBQ hogs. Grass fed Angus
Beef. Bred gilts and pigs for
sale. Lesley, 731-336-1987.
DOG GROOMING IN YOUR
HOME. We make house
calls! Reasonably priced,
$45. Includes nail and ear
cleaning. 731-822-3419.
ORGANIC
DEXTER
STEERS, ready for processor, taking $300 deposit.
Balanced when processed.
Whole or half. Paris area,
479-883-9986.

5000 FORD TRACTOR - diesel, with 7’ bush hog, 4 bottom plow, 7’ disk, good condition. $5600. Paris Area. 731676-0267.
8’ WIDE SEEDER WORKS,
good rust color, $425. Paris
Area. 731-676-0267.
FORD 8N with scraper blade,
$1750. Paris Area. 731-6760267.

3+ ACRES in Countrywood
Subdivision. Corner of
Hunter Dr. & County Home
M. JOHN DEERE Tractor, 166 ACRES DECATUR Co.,
Rd. Call 731-336-9330.
TN,
Exit
126
of
I-40.
Great
has, has been restored,
hunting,
building
sites,
Yellow
3 point hitch, runs good,
981 ROCK MCCLAIN Rd.,
$3500. 731-336-8002, 731- Springs Rd., $1250/acre. Dresden, TN, price $50,000.
731-697-5110.
642-3437.
10 acres +/-. Great build-

out. Murray, KY. 270-978- 42” CUB CADET MOWER
6166.
Worx trimmer/ battery charger. Yard chairs, garden tools
FARM EQUIPMENT and more. 731-407-7227.
‘05 CHEVY TRUCK - 25,950
AGRI FAB MOW-N-VAC 9ph,
GVW, Cat Diesel, low miles,
like new, $600. Model num14’ flatbed with hoist, new
ber 551889. 814-392-2670.
rubber, very clean, $27,500
OBO.
641-891-1629, GENERAC 3300 WATT
Camden.
GENERATOR. Craftsman
5HP front tine tiller. Heavy
1954 AC TRACTOR WD45,
duty Milwaukee Sawsall.
wide front end - restored.
731-333-6997.
Includes disc, finish mower
& sickle mower, $6000. 731MUSICAL
822-6062.
INSTRUMENTS

200 Farmall 2pt. hitch 9 pc.
equipment, $2,500. 731-4411875.
2000 FORD TRACTOR, 3 t.
hitch, live PTO, low hours,
good paint & tires, good
Tractor, gas, $3,500. 731642-2911.
2007 COON NIGHT 8118
Manure spreader, fully redone, $12,750. 931-2090909.
3000 FORD TRACTOR - factory power steering, runs
good, good tires, 2 year old
battery, good brakes, $4250,
leave message. 731-9868160.

2100 PARIS HWY - Dresden.
50 acres, beautiful land.
$75,000. Listing ID:39613.
1519 SQ. FT. BRICK - 3
Wendell Alexander Realty,
bedroom, 1 bath in Paris.
731-364-5368. Tell ‘em you
Hardwood floors, sun room,
saw it in the Peddler!
out building, CHA, carport,
close to shopping & schools, 3 BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH
$99,000. 731-336-7027.
House in the Springville ar1519 SQ. FT. BRICK - 3 ea, one mile from Country
bedroom, 1 bath in Paris. Junction, one mile from lake,
Hardwood floors, sun room, 2 acres. 731-593-0246, leave
out building, CHA, carport, message if no answer.

FORD JUBILEE with box
blade, $2600. Paris Area. close to shopping & schools,
$99,000. 731-336-7027.
731-676-0267.

NH92, 630 “R” bailer belt,
QUALITY BERMUDA Grass electric tie, $3,000. 851, NH
hay square bales @ $5/bale. Round bailer chain, auto tie,
4x5 rolls @ $80/roll. Mixed $4,500. 9’ side delivery NH
grasses @$35/roll. Easy ac- rake, $600. Hay tarp & hay
cess, stored in the barn, spears. 731-441-1875.
Buchanan Area: 731-642SEASONED FIRE WOOD 2491.
all hard wood, $65/ rick. 731REGISTERED HEREFORD 593-5509.
Bull calves, great genetLAWN & GARDEN
ics, TAEP qualified, genEQUIPMENT
tle. Registered Hereford 4
year old cow, calf in March. 2006 DIXON RAM, 50” cut.
Buchanan. 731-445-4259.
has 19hp Kawasaki with 691
YOUNG
REGISTERED hours. Very good condition.
Black Angus Bulls - low birth Asking $1700 (includes taxweight calves, come pic one es). 731-642-5454.

1987 FORD F 800 Grain
Truck - DIESEL motor, 16’
bed with dump tailgate, twin
hoist, 48” sides, also has
seed tender attachment.
$4250. 731-822-6471.

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

OLD ANTIQUE PUMP
Organ, good working condition, very beautiful, padded
pedestal stool, $1,500 OBO.
Perfect for a small church.
931-232-8104.

2 LOTS AT PARIS HARBOR ing site. Listing ID:39699.
off Volunteer Drive. $15,000 Wendell Alexander Realty,
for both. Call 731-642-6536. 731-364-5368. Tell ‘em you
saw it in the Peddler!
207 ACRES - HARMON’S
Creek, Benton County, TN. ALMOST 4 ACRES of comGreat hunting, close to mercial property adjacent to
Harmon’s Creek Refuge. Walmart with 641 Hwy frontCouple miles to boat ramp, age in Murray, KY, 270-753$1300/acre. 731-697-5110.
3949.

BRICK
HOUSE
FOR
SALE, 2 acre country lot, in
Mansfield, 1,600 sq. ft., 3
bedrooms, 1 bath. Call 731336-7176.
DEER HUNTER’S Paradise
- 16.5 acres, 12x52 trailer,
pond. 2 wells, septic tank,
shed, 2 chicken coops.
Dresden, TN. $47,500. 731364-3963.
HOME FOR SALE - 3
bedroom/1bath, furniture,
rabbit hutch, skincare machine, sterilizer, towel warmer, 4 boxes blue vinyl siding, bicycle. 145 Derby St.,
Camden. 813-770-0612
HOME FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, front porch,
rear carport, handicap ramp,
all appliances. Over 1200 sq.
ft., 1 acre, secluded, 2 wells.
$30,000. 270-978-4117.
51 1/2 ACRES, 1 MILE from
city limits, Hwy 77, Paris, TN.
731-642-6536.
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Across

1) Not for
5) Construction girder
10) Did laps
14) Kansas field
15) Prefix with
“graphy”
16) Country singer
McCann
17) Bamboozled
19) All aflutter
20) Twists together
21) Hull areas
23) Tiny amounts of
work
24) Flynn of old
Hollywood
25) Wash, rinse and
spin
28) They make
assertions
31) Counts, nowadays
32) Muslim magistrates (var.)
33) ____ de Janeiro
34) “Famous” cookie
maker
35) “American Idol”
contestant Clay
36) Health store
offering
37) Do some stitching
38) Take in, as
trousers
39) Bridge guarder of
folklore
40) Dignifies
42) Disgraces
43) Corresponds
logically
44) “Maalox moment”
cause
45) Veep before Biden
47) “H.M.S. Pinafore,”
for one
51) “Black ____
Down”
52) Graduation garb
54) Away from the
salty spray

55) Danger signal
56) Opposed to, in “Li’l Abner”
57) Let the cat out of the bag
58) Colors slightly
59) Book unit

Down

1) Need liniment
2) Time for lunch, often
3) Palomino’s pace
4) Exists as an activating force
5) Sweet frostings
6) Afflictions
7) Bullwinkle’s cousins
8) Beverage more bitter than beer
9) Bit of skull contents
10) A way to ski
11) Latitude
12) Burn-soothing plant
13) Things in waiting rooms,
briefly
18) Does some electrical work
22) Pupil surrounder
24) Oldest
25) “Cut it out!”
26) Chinese official’s residence
27) Most prized asset
28) Dessert menu items
29) Lock, stock and barrel?
30) Many may be saved
32) Windy-day toys
35) Homeless feline
36) Commerce imbalance
38) French clergyman
39) Base near home
41) Made a piggish remark?
42) Flower shop emanations
44) Detached
45) Have a conversation
46) Angel’s topper
47) Word on a store sign
48) Loose garment
49) Branch offshoot
50) “Green Gables” girl
53) “Open sesame” speaker

KING ROAD, Palmersville,
TN, 38241, listing price
$105,000. 45 +/- acres total
available with merchantable
timber. 13 +/- acres on north
side of road & 32 +/- acres
on south side of road. Listing
ID:39711. Wendell Alexander
Realty, 731-364-5368. Tell
‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
LAND INVESTMENT - 86
acres, excellent deer & turkey
hunting in Benton County. 8
miles from Tennessee River.
$170,000. 15 years estimated timber worth, $100,000$130,000. 731-220-6320.
MINI RANCH, 17 +/- acres
- Barn style home, 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. 2 huge
attached garages, 2 fireplaces. Barn, pond, running
creek, very private. Must see!
$260,000. 731-535-0049.

MLS#118126 29.69 acres
810 Ward Hill Rd, Holladay,
TN. Landmark Realty and
Auction,
731-584-7777.
Nancee Jarrett 812-2271917.
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HAY LEASE on Tumbling
Creek Rd., Hurricane Mills.
Approximately 15 acres. Call
615-775-4049.

WANT TO BUY - large Igloo
Dog House in good shape.
Call 731-584-5248, leave
message.

ON THE LAKE - 40’ 1 bedroom mobile home w/
NEW GRAVEL PIT for sale, 3 slide-outs, beautiful lake
plus acres for development, view, screened in porch,
easy access, no equipment 2008 model, all utilities inincluded, Buchanan, 931- cluded, $545 per month.
References required, by
232-9126.
6 month lease only, no
NICE,
RECENTLY
drugs, no alcohol. 731-336Remodeled 2 bedroom, 1
5957.
bath brick home with acre
of land, near Huntingdon.
MOBILE HOMES
Call 731-986-9488, 731-415FOR SALE
7510.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH Mobile
REAL ESTATE FOR Home, new floor covering,
sitting on wheels ready to
RENT
move. $7,000 731-336-2505.
FOR RENT - 16x60 2
bedroom, 2 bath mobile 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH Mobile
home, non-smoking cou- Home, new floor covering,
ple. Handicap accessible. sitting on wheels ready to
Renter’s play electric & wa- move. $7,000 731-336-2505.
ter. $400/month, $400 secu3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH mority deposit. 731-584-6673.
bile home in the country, central AC, shady lot, Hwy124,
McKenzie, $28,000. 731-4151807.

WANT TO BUY junk cars.
Call 731-642-7589.

SINGLE WIDES, need work,
2 & 3 bedrooms, $2,000 and
up. Must be moved, located in Murray area. 270-7536012, leave message.

WANT TO BUY - lawn and
garden equipment & chain
saws. 731-441-9703.
WANT TO BUY ‘97, ‘98 or ‘99
Buick Century body in fair to
good condition with a title.
931-232-0120.
WANT TO BUY FLAT BED
1-ton 3500 HD Chevrolet
Truck, low milelage, 0-75k
miles, 2 wheel drive. Call
731-819-3987.
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE cars, trucks and farm tractors. Paris, TN area. Call
731-247-3064, 731-6760267.
WANTS TO PURCHASE
MINERALS and other oil and
gas interests. Send details to
PO Box 13557 Denver, CO
80201.

YARD SALES

HUGE INSIDE Tag Sale items from 3 different housed
moved to one location.
Antique furniture, tools, lots
of household items. Entire
house full. Everything must
WANT TO BUY
CIVIL WAR RELICS - Turn go. Friday & Saturday, March
that old box of bullets, buttons, 9th & 10th, 8am. 1304 Blythe
balls that Granddad plowed St., Paris.
up into cash! 731-333-1374.
BOATS

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

NEED CASH? I will pay up
to $500 for any car in running condition with current title and registration. 731-3361752.

10’ PELLAN BASS Boat,
electric mtor, battery, two
seats, used very little, $600.
Text 731-336-1242, pictures
available.

WANT TO BUY - 200 amp
utility pole, must be complete
and ready to go in ground
and to be hooked up. 731676-0267.

14’6” SEA NYMPH BOAT,
w/ trailer, 20HP Mercury, live
well, seats & storage, $2,750.
14’ AlumaCraft John Boat, w/
trailer, $500. 731-336-4912.

Peddler 731-644-9595
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Our office hours are Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.

1996 SMOKER CRAFT 15’
RVS & CAMPERS
with trailer, 25hp outboard,
1986 AIRSTREAM, 34’,
trolling, lifevest, livewall, fish
sleep 6, beautiful trailer, exfinder, seats 5, very nice,
cellent condition. $16,000.
$4500. 731-535-3603.
Ready to Go! All Options.
1999 SEADOO BOMARDIER 931-232-6723 or 931-249Jetski with trailer, garage 1336.
kept, very low hours, new
1993 AWARD MODEL 730,
battery and tuned up last
asking $5,000. Needs some
summer, $4000. 731-336work. 731-363-1557.
2750.
2006 G3 V167, Aluminum, 2011 FOREST RIVER
4 stroke 50hp Yamaha, with Wildcat Extralite, 32’, Bumper
trailer, new tires, trolling mo- pull camper. 1/2 ton towable,
tor, boat cover, $7500. 270- outdoor kitchen, couples
floor plan, very nice. Electric
293-9832.
slide and awning. $15,500
30HP EVINRUDE Outboard make offer. 731-694-0259.
motor, long shaft, tiller handle, runs good, $800. 731- 2016 JAYCO J FEATHER new condition, used 2 nights,
584-6673.
sleeps 4, many extras, sellBOAT MOTOR REPAIR. All ing due to health. Call for picbrands. Free estimates. Call tures. 270-227-8654.
Parker Marine, 731-64229’ 1972 AIRSTREAM
6569.
Camper, $8,000. 25’ 1977
FIBER GLASS 13.5” BOAT,
Airstream Camper, $9,000.
50 HP Johnson motor, w/
Good condition, may need
trim, front and rear trolling
a little TLC. Call for details.
motors, trailer, $3,000. NEW
731-593-5600.
NUMBER - 731-220-2914.

MOTORCYCLES
WANT TO BUY OLD OR
BLOWN UP boat motors, 1998 HONDA SHADOW
boats, or boat trailers. Call 1100cc, $1,500. Call 731Parker Marine 731-642-6569 336-6356.

2003 RED HONDA Shadow
750. Only 5,200 miles.
Excellent condition. Comes
with a large leather coat, 2
helmets and a tarp for covering. $3,000 firm. Call 731642-0600 to ride and see.
2004 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Soft Tail Heritage - new tires,
great shape, garage kept,
$8,500 OBO. Call 731-6441642, leave message.
‘02 CHEVY MALIBU, $1,950.
Raceway Auto Sales, corner
2008 HARLEY DAVIDSON
of 4th & Poplar, Murray, KY.
Classic, low mileage, excel270-753-9586. Tell ‘em you
lent condition, $10,500. 731saw it in the Peddler!
220-1514.
‘03 BUICK LESABRE - runs
2009 HARLEY DAVIDSON
and drives great, fully loadmodel FHR Road King,
ed, good tires, $2150. 731$10,500. Excellent condition,
336-0927.
30K miles. 80 Apache Dr.,
Springville, TN, close to Paris ‘03 TOYOTA CAMRY, $2,500.
Landing. 731-225-1287.
Raceway Auto Sales, corner
of 4th & Poplar, Murray, KY.
2012 HARLEY DAVIDSON
270-753-9586. Tell ‘em you
TRI-GLIDE, 13,354 miles,
saw it in the Peddler!
red and black cherry, $26,000
OBO. 731-441-2182.
‘04 HYUNDAI SONATA,
$2,300.
Raceway Auto
2016 7X14 V nose motorcySales, corner of 4th & Poplar,
cle trailer. Side door, ramp
Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
door, tie downs, side window,
Tell ‘em you saw it in the
$5,000. 731-441-2182.
Peddler!

AUTOS

‘05 DODGE NEON - Good
condition, runs good. Also,
selling different size tires.
731-924-2570.

2012 CHRYSLER 200
Sharp!stock#108605.
Enoch’s Auto, call today, ask
for David, 731-642-1188. Tell
‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
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‘06 DODGE CARAVAN,
$2,350.
Raceway Auto
Sales, corner of 4th & Poplar,
Murray, KY. 270-753-9586.
Tell ‘em you saw it in the
Peddler!
Send your email address to
peddlerads@gmail.com and
we will send the Peddler to
your email every week!
‘08 FORD FUSION, $3,200.
Raceway Auto Sales, corner
of 4th & Poplar, Murray, KY.
270-753-9586. Tell ‘em you
saw it in the Peddler!
1978 THUNDERBIRD 2 door hard top, V8, 152K
miles, AM/FM/8 track, power windows and seats, power brakes and steering,
air conditioning, no dents,
needs paint job, $3500 firm.
McKenzie, 731-618-7047.

1990 WHITE NISSAN 300ZX
2+2, 5 speed, T-tops, 95,500
miles, original owner, good
condition, new tires, $8,000.
731-336-2230.

2004 TOYOTA MATRIX,
good condition, $4,000. 1999
Toyota Rav, $3,000. 1984
Winnabago Motorhome, 59k
actual miles, $4,000. 731‘07 BUICK RENDEZVOUS - 593-3666.
good condition, one owner,
2008 FORD EDGE - SHARP!
heated leather seat, $4,500
Enoch’s
OBO. 731-593-5096, 731- Stock#A29018.
Auto,
call
today,
ask
for
697-0658.
David, 731-642-1188. Tell
1999 NISSAN SENTRA - ‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
GXE limited edition, 4 cyl,
auto, cold air, cruise, pow- 2009 PT CRUISER - Cash
er windows, runs great, de- special! 68,xxx miles,
pendable, $2700. 731-642- $4,995+TTL. Stock#615103.
3075.
Enoch’s Auto, call today, ask
2011 KIA SOUL - Gas Saver! for David, 731-642-1188. Tell
Stock#244401. Enoch’s Auto, ‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
call today, ask for David, 7312012 NISSAN VERSA 642-1188. Tell ‘em you saw it
Cash Special! Gas saver,
in the Peddler!
stock#208215. Enoch’s Auto,
call today, ask for David, 731642-1188. Tell ‘em you saw it
in the Peddler!
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2013
Nissan
Altima,
stock#125810, very nice.
Enoch’s Auto, call today, ask
for David, 731-642-1188. Tell
‘em you saw it in the Peddler!

TRUCKS & VANS
‘04 GMC SAFARI window
van, 3 seats, good shape,
$1600. Paris Area. 731-6760267.

‘05 CHEVY AVALANCHE
Z71, leather, sunroof, 4X4,
stk#721. Crowder’s Auto
Center. Financing available. 925 Locust St. Paris,
TN. Buy, sell, trade. 731-6425300. Tell ‘em you saw it in
BARGAIN PLACE USED the Peddler!
CARS - We finance! No ‘07 FORD EXPEDITION,
Credit Check! AND low leather, sunroof, 3rd row
seating. loaded, stk#694.
down payments. 8345 Hwy.
Crowder’s Auto Center.
79N., Buchanan, TN. 731- Financing available. 925
644-1800.
Locust St. Paris, TN. Buy,
sell, trade. 731-642-5300. Tell
GOT AN OLDER CAR, ‘em you saw it in the Peddler!
van or SUV? Do the hu‘07 YUKON DENALI, 3rd row
mane thing. Donate it to the bucket seats, 4X4, sunroof,
Humane Society. Call 1-855- loaded, stk#729. Crowder’s
Auto Center. Financing avail558-3509.
able. 925 Locust St. Paris,
2013 NISSAN ALTIMA, WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE - TN. Buy, sell, trade. 731-642Ready!
stock#125810. cars, trucks and farm trac- 5300. Tell ‘em you saw it in
Enoch’s Auto, call today, ask tors. Paris, TN area. Call the Peddler!
for David, 731-642-1188. Tell 731-247-3064, 731-676- 08 JEEP LIBERTY, 4X4,
stk#716. Crowder’s Auto
‘em you saw it in the Peddler! 0267.
Center. Financing available. 925 Locust St. Paris,
TN. Buy, sell, trade. 731-6425300. Tell ‘em you saw it in
the Peddler!
2014 FORD FUSION Loaded! Stock# 331990.
Enoch’s Auto, call today, ask
for David, 731-642-1188. Tell
‘em you saw it in the Peddler!

1994 NISSAN PK, 4 cylinder,
auto, $2,900. 731-363-0896.
No dents, no rust, nice truck.
1997 FORD EXPEDITION Eddie Bauer edition, 4 WD,
loaded, driveable and runs.
Needs tune up & tires soon.
Everything works. $1000
OBO. 731-336-0927.
1999 JEEP CHEROKEE runs good, needs body work,
$1350 OBO. 731-336-7674.
2014 FORD ESCAPE - Nice!
stock# 368513. Enoch’s Auto,
call today, ask for David, 731642-1188. Tell ‘em you saw it
in the Peddler!
2015 GMC CANYON SLT 4 door, 5” box, leather seats,
loaded, 26K miles, GM extended warranty. 731-3363206.
2016 TOYOTA TUNDRA
4X4, 37,200 miles, silver, fully loaded, $42,000. 731-3632514, 731-358-4325.
Discover the world’s best
walk-in bathtub from
5 Reasons American Standard
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice
1
2

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

855-888-7010
Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe
Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one per household. Must be first time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.
americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information. CSLB B982796; Suffolk
NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

3
4
5

Backed by American Standard’s
140 years of experience
$
Ultra low entry for easy
1,500
entering and exiting
S
AV IN G S
Patented Quick Drain®
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an
invigorating massage
FREE IN-HOME
EVALUATION!
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View the Peddler online on our Facebook page.

‘86 DODGE 1 TON FLAT LARGE SELECTION of
BED - works good, $1450. fishing tackle, rods, reels,
Paris Area. 731-676-0267.
lures,and lots more at
Ole’ Kuntry Mall in Kroger
‘92 FORD F150, ext. cab,
4x4, 5.8 gas. Never wrecked, Shopping Center, Paris, TN.
new 10 ply Michelins. $4500 MARLIN 22LR SEMIOBO. Leave message, 901- Automatic Rifle with Tasco
634-6218.
Scope/gun lock/like new.
‘98 CHEVROLET EXT. CAB $200. Cash firm. info: 731Z71 - great condition, cold 352-4807, McKenzie.
air, hot heat, great tires,
MISCELLANEOUS
$5,500. 731-336-9387.
10X16 SHEDS, bubble inCARS/TRUCKS Wanted!! All
sulation, metal exterior, 2
makes/ models 2000-2016!
colors, double doors, ramp,
Any condition. Running or
wiring, 30 mile free deliver,
not. Top $$$ paid! Free
$1950 each. 731-336-3529.
Towing! We’re nationwide!
Call now: 1-888-985-1806.
12’ SEA KING FISHING
GMC DENALI, leather, sun- BOAT, 6hp Evinrude, $700.
roof, super clean, stk#699. Chevy pickup, factory aluCrowder’s Auto Center. minum wheels, 6 lug, $200
Financing available. 925 OBO. 1990 Chervy 305 throtLocust St. Paris, TN. Buy, tle body, can hear run, $700.
sell, trade. 731-642-5300. Tell 731-333-0845.
‘em you saw it in the Peddler! 2 USED WHITE Refrigerators,
HONDA 350 RANCHER,
4X4, low hours, serviced,
runs good, good tires. $3,000
OBO. Call 731-644-7654.

3 HOLE DOG BOX, w/ tray
on top, 1/2 price, $250. Wood
traps, good for cats, coons,
rabbits, $10. 731-642-4839

70 1921 MORGAN Silver
Dollars, still like new, $2,00o
for all or $35 each. 731-6428179.

3 KING SIZE Flannel sheet
sets red/blue plaid, leopard,
spray pink print, $25 a pair
or $50 for all 3 sets. 731644-9216.

A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today!
Our service is Free/no obligation. Call 1-844-722-7993.
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36” MAJESTIC WOOD/GAS
Fireplace, $250. 6 Antique
ANTENNA TOWER 35’ $30.
Barbie dolls, $350 for all.
1968 15’ Glasstron boat, trail- Truck bed cover Roll-n-Lock,
$100. Alum running boards
er, motor. 731-441-0489.
86” long bed Chevy, $30.
38 HOUSE LOGS, $5 per Massaging bed, $75. 731foot, 8-14’ long. 931-289- 336-7027.
3813.
ANTENNAS - TIRED OF
4 GOOD MOBILE Home
PAYING a monthly bill for
tires and rims for 2 or 4 wheel
TV? Call or come by Beasley
trailer, $125. 731-644-3964.
Antenna & Satellite, 3000 E.
4 MICHELIN TIRES - Wood St., Paris, 731-642245/60/18, good tread, $75 4077.
or trade (1 set). Call 270BALBOA HOT TUB, seats
227-2653.
$50 each. Whirlpool white
6. Garage housed, stops,
heavy duty dryer, $150. 1954 4 SEATER GOLF CART pump, electric box, cover liftInternational Harvester re- with charger, $1500. Kubota
er, chemicals. $2500. 731frigerator. 731-336-3852.
ATV, 3 years old, $2500.
441-6293, 731-220-8844.
Great shape. 731-336-1752.
$20 EACH - Antiquey, hutch
tops, champagne coolers, 4X8 2 WHEEL TRAILER - BEE HIVES & NUKES, 1340
lamps, 4 turquoise masons, new treated 3/4” plywood Ball Creek Rd., Buena Vista,
wood school chair/desk, vari- floor, good tires, been used TN. Call in the evening, 731ous dishes, telephones. 731- to haul lawnmower. $275 586-7009.
352-8122, 847-778-4160.
firm. 731-336-0927.
CULVERTS FOR SALE -

RIGHT HAND DRIVE 2003
Chrysler Town and Country
van. Right hand drive conversion kit, less than 1 year
old. Custom metal mail tray.
Very dependable. Great on
gas. 261k miles, $3500. Sold
as is, 731-247-5175, leave 2004 PLANER DELTA 5X8 TILT TRAILER - heavy all sizes available. Plastic
MODEL TP300 12”x5.9” por- wire floor. New jack on front. and metal. Will deliver to
message.
table planer, $100. 352-318- $425. 731-336-0927.
your job site. 731-584-2558.
4 NISSAN TIRES - still on 4798.
rims, $100, 195-60-15 Mud
& snow for 2001 Nissan, 2007 GREAT LAKES HOT
good tread. Cooling fans, TUB - seats 7, new pumps,
$30. Alternator, $25, all new top, includes electrical
for Nissan. 731-333-0494. box, great working condition,
$3,000. 731-363-7677, 731SPORTING GOODS 225-4733.
2012 BADBOY BUGGY, new
batteries, 4WD, $5,500. 15’ 2011 STREET GLIDE Harley
Lowes aluminum boat motor Davidson, many extras. 1956
and trailer, 25HP Mercury, Ford tractor, rebuilt engine, 3
$2,500. 7mm Remington, point hitch. 31’ camper, bumbolt action, $325. X-force per pull, 2 slide outs. 731400 carbon express cross- 676-5686.
bow, $250. 731-336-3042.
2015 CASE SCOUT XL,
4X4, UTV, red, 2 bench
seats, roof, windshield, 167
hours, like new, Huntingdon.
$9,999 OBO. 630-272-8089
ANTIQUE
SHOTGUN.
Winchester Model 12 pump
16 gauge. Mfg date: 19371938, $500. Cash firm. info: 731-352-4807, McKenzie.
COLT ANACONDA, 44 magnum stainless steel, $2,500
OBO. 731-644-1502.
EASY GO GOLF CART, gas
powered. 731-333-6997.
EURO ARMS, 58 cal black
powder musket. Caps &
balls, accesories, $250. Euro
Arms, 44 cal black powder
rev. Caps & balls, $250. 386295-6502.

Baked Chimichangas

1-1/2 cups cubed cooked chicken breast
1-1/2 cups picante sauce, divided
1/2 cup shredded reduced-fat cheddar cheese
2/3 cup chopped green onions, divided
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon dried oregano
6 flour tortillas (8 inches)
1 tablespoon butter, melted
In a small bowl, combine the chicken, 3/4 cup
picante sauce, cheese, 1/4 cup onions, cumin
and oregano. Spoon 1/2 cup mixture down the center of each tortilla. Fold sides and ends over
filling and roll up. Place seam side down in a 15-in. x 10-in. x 1-in. baking pan coated with cooking spray. Brush with butter. Bake, uncovered, at 375° for 20-25 minutes or until heated through.
Top with remaining picante sauce and onions.

Recipes courtesy of tasteofhome.com

Rainbow Jello Squares

4 packages (3 oz each) assorted flavored gelatin
6 envelopes unflavored gelatin, divided
5-3/4 cups boiling water, divided
1 can (14 oz) sweetened condensed milk
1/4 cup cold water
In a bowl, combine one package flavored gelatin
and one envelope unflavored gelatin. Stir in 1
cup boiling water until dissolved. Pour into a 13-in. x 9-in. dish coated
with cooking spray; refrigerate until set but not firm, about 20 minutes.
In a bowl, combine the condensed milk and 1 cup boiling water. In another bowl, sprinkle two envelopes unflavored gelatin over cold water; let
stand for 1 minute. Stir in 3/4 cup boiling water. Add to the milk mixture.
Spoon 1 cup of the creamy gelatin mixture over the first flavored gelatin
layer. Refrigerate until set but not firm, about 25 minutes. Repeat from
beginning of recipe twice alternating flavored gelatin with creamy gelatin
layers. Chill each layer until set but not firm before spooning next layer
on top. Make final flavored gelatin; spoon over top. Refrigerate for at least
1 hour after completing last layer before cutting into 1-in. squares.

“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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CHEAPEST
MINISTORAGE Rent in town.
3 sizes: 7x10, 10x15 &
15x30. 1516 North Market
St, Paris. Call for more info
CASH REGISTER, Sharp, 731-642-4799.
BELOW APPRAISAL - 5 XE-A203, Brickman, Cooker.
CHINA - 88 PIECES, Liberty
acres $10,000,10 acres chain hoist, 1 ton capaciBlue, Staffordshire, England.
$25,000, 20 ACRES NEAR ty. Heavy-duty toolbox on
DOVER and Cumberland wheels, w/ vice & bench On Ebay, 95 piece set is
$1,000 - asking $500 OBO.
City area. Nearby boat ramps
grinder. 5 new commercial Will separate. cityandcounand the Cross Creek Nature
fishing lines, w/ new jump- try7@hotmail.com, 731-782Preserve. 931-206-0543.
box. 731-336-1374.
3789.

DINING ROOM SUIT - lighted glass hutch, table, 6
chairs, one leaf, pecan finish,
excellent condition, $600.
731-225-5935.

CROSS COUNTRY MOVING
- long distance moving company, out of state move $799
long distance movers. Get
free quote on your long distance move 1-800-511-2181.

ELECTRIC HOSPITAL BED
with mattress, sides & control. Good condition, $390.
731-586-2418.

fashion ring, 14K white gold,
3.67K princess cut, center stones, $6800. 731-3588070.

FRUIT JARS - pints & quarts,
approximately 200. $3.50/
dozen. 731-415-8211, 731986-5389.

BEEF - GRAIN FED, healthy,
no hormones or antibiotics,
price varies depending on
size of calf. Sell 1/2, 1/4 or
1/8 of calf. Raised in Henry
County. 731-445-4110.

CALL EMPIRE TODAY to
schedule a free in-home estimate on carpeting & flooring.
Call today! 1-800-508-2824.

DISH TV $59.99 for 190
Channels, $14.95 high
speed internet. Free installation, smart HD DVR included, free voice remote. Some
restrictions apply. Call 1-855837-9146.

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED
Internet. As low as $14.95/
COMIC BOOK SHOW month (for the first 3 months).
New Year! New Deals!
Reliable high speed fiber
Monday, March 5th, 3-8pm,
Optic Technology. Stream
Quality Inn, Paris, TN, free
videos, music and more! cal
admission.
Questions Earthlink Today 1-855-520call
731-363-6209. 7938.

ELECTRIC
HOSPITAL
Bed with remote control,
CULVERTS FOR SALE good condition. Asking on- many different siz- ly $250. 731-332-2342.
es and lengths, plasFIREWOOD FOR SALE tic and metal. Delivery
$45/rick picked up, Paris arAvailable. 731-986-8271
ea. Call 707-0398. Delivery
CUT THE CABLE! Call available.
Directv, Bundle & save! Over FLEA MARKET trailer & con150 channels plus Genie tents, built specifically for flea
HD-DVR. $35/month for 12 markets, $475. Fireproof semonths. Get a $200 AT& T curity safe on wheels, $250.
Visa Rewards card - some Yard Machine riding mower,
restrictions. 1-855-781-1565. 17.5 B&S, $350. 386-295DIAMOND RING - Ladies 6502.
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FULL ELECTRIC BASIC
Hospital Bed by Medline,
excellent condition, $1,000.
731-336-3123, leave message.
GENERIC VIAGRA & Cialis!
100 pills $99. Free shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 call
now 888-889-5515.
GOOD FIRE WOOD - Oak,
Hickory, Camden - you pick
up. $40/rick. 270-493-1893,
270-206-5621.
HANDY MAN - NEEDS
WORK! Can do most anything - carpentry, cleanup, pressure washing,
yard work & exterior painting. Reasonable rates. Call
Gene today - 731-333-7643.
HEAT/COOL WINDOW AIR
CONDITIONERS, 12,000
BTU, 110 volt, & 18,500
BTU, both new. Old cotton
scales, w/ pees, 731-7960996 or 731-885-8258.
HUGHESNET
Satellite
Internet ? 25 mbps for just
$49.99/mo! Get more data
Free off-peak data. No phone
line required! Fast download
speeds. WiFi built in! Free
standard installation! Call
1-855-440-4911.
INK JET PRINTER, $40.
731-441-0489.
KENMORE WASHER &
MAYTAG DRYER, in good
condition, $200. Craftsman
42” cut riding lawn mower,
in good condition, $300. Self
propelled Husqvarna push
mower, excellent condition,
$175 firm. 731-220-5458 or
731-225-6221.
KILL
ROACHES
Guaranteed! Harris Roach
Tablets with Lure. Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com
KING MATTRESS, box
springs, bed frame, bedspread, shams, very nice,
clean, $250. Cash only. Call
270-227-2653.
LIFT CHAIR - Pride 358, medium, stone, like new, paid
$921, $575 firm, Calloway,
270-227-9871.

Our office is located at 512 North Market Street, Paris, TN 38242.
LOCAL HONEY BEE’S for
sale - taking orders for 2018,
5 frame over-wintered nucleus colonies. 731-441-1911.

SPECTRUM TRIPLE Play
TV, internet & voice for
$29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed. No contract or
commitment. More chanLUNG CANCER? And age
nels! faster internet, unlim60+? You and your family
may be entitled to significant ited voice. 1-855-652-9304.
cash award. Call 866-428- STOP OVERPAYING for your
1639 for information. No risk. prescriptions! SAVE! Call
No money out of pocket.
our licensed Canadian and
MAKE $50-$250 extra a International pharmacy, comweek working part-time pare prices and get $25 off
selling America’s favorite your first prescription! Call
product - AVON! Call or text 1-855-541-5141 promo code
for details, 731-336-9757. CDC201725.
MAKE A CONNECTION Real people, flirty chat.
Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it Free. Call
now 1-888-909-9905, 18+.

TOTE BAGS - made from
feed sacks. Lots of chicken
or bird bags, $5 each. 731644-9216.

ZERO TURN SNAPPER
mower, $800. Craftsman’s
self propelled push mower,
$75. Gas heater, $35. Large
AC, $50. 2 black powder rifles, 30-6 rifle, trolling motor & battery, $200. 5x14 utility trailer, $600. Car two dolly, $350. 615-218-2660 Paris
Landing.

FISH FRY - Every Friday
in March! 4:30-7:30pm.
Catfish, fries, hush puppies, white beans, slaw, dessert & drink, $10. Open to
the public. Sponsored by
the American Legion, Sons
of the American Legion,
the Legion Auxiliary & the
Legion Riders Post 89. 4326
E. Antioch, Paris Landing/
ATTENTION: Paris Tire & Springville, TN. Proceeds go
Auto Service now open, to support local veterans.
selling all types and
Habitat For Humanity
brands of tires & tire reSurplus Sale inside Snow’s
pair, Downtown Paris, next
Store, 8am-4pm, on Hwy 79
to Fire Department. 731- E. Construction supplies, fix333-0845.
tures, odds and ends. For

BECOME A PUBLISHED
Author! Publications sold
UNCLE
SHIRLEY’S
at major secular & specialMEMBERSHIP AT BIG ANTIQUE Emporium - 117
ty Christian bookstores. Call
BUCK Resort, Hornsby, TN. S. Fulton St., Iuka, MS.
Christian Faith Publishing for
28 camping days free annu- Open Wednesday-Saturday.
ally, pool, club house, trails, Antiques, vintage, collect- your free author submission
hunting, fishing. $900. Call ibles and more! If you’re look- kit. 1-855-548-5979.
270-437-4940.
ing for it - give em a call! 662- FARMERS AND ARTISANS
593-5016. Tell ‘em you saw it needed at Market in Erin.
NEW CYPRESS BEE Hive
in the Peddler!
Open Saturdays - May to
Wooden Ware for sale.
Supers, frames, founda- WANT TO BUY OLD October. Call 585-610-7619.
tion or complete hives. LAWNMOWERS - running
Assembled or unassembled. or not, Allis Chandler, Case, FIRE SEASON: YOU MUST
Cottage Grove TN, 731-782- Massey Ferguson, Ford, old- HAVE A BURN PERMIT Oct. 15th -May15th. Anyone
3543, 731-333-6749.
er Cub Cadets, might considstarting an open-air fire
OLDER
VETERAN er others. Paris Area. 731- must by law secure a burnWANTING sleeping quarters, 336-0927
ing permit from the Division
will trade for handy work. Full WHITLOCK
TRAILERS of Forestry. Permits are free.
or part time. Or will pay rea- & PARTS: bearings, bushsonable amount for rent. 731- ings, brakes, couplers, hang- Call the Forestry depart540-2837. Tamera please call ers, hubs, jacks, LED lights, ment at 731-642-3808 or visit burnsafetn.org.
back with correct number.
shackles, u-bolts, grease
PECANS 1 LB BAGS, halves, plugs caps. 6x12’ $985. 731- QUOTA CLUB’S Famous
642-8420.
Easter Bake Sale - Saturday,
$8. 731-855-4744.
March 31st, 8am-Noon.
SEASONED FIRE WOOD - GOSPEL SINGING - First
Commercial Bank, 1045
all hard wood, $65/ rick. 731- Friday Night of Every Month,
6:30pm. Location: Church of Mineral Wells. Cakes, home593-5509.
God of Prophecy, 4088 Hwy made bread, pies, quiches,
SETS OF CHINA - a vaand other treats! Benefits
218 Bypass, Paris, TN.
riety of patterns and
Quota Scholarships.
place
settings,
full LOST KEYS - at Paris Movie
and partial sets avail- Theater. Reward. 731-707able. Call 731-336-5692. 5024.
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SEASONED FIRE WOOD all hard wood, $65/ rick. 731593-5509.

V O L U N T E E R
OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Become an office hero for
TARP
CENTER
for hospice or a patient-focused
Independent Living is mov- volunteer! Contact Laurie at
ing! Still in the Save-A-Lot Avalon Hospice of Paris at
shopping Mall. New ad- 731-407-7390.
dress is 1027 Mineral Wells
GOT AN OLDER CAR,
Ave. Suite#7. For more invan or SUV? Do the hufo call 731-644-0026. E-mail
doraw@tarp1.org. Facebook mane thing. Donate it to the
page T.A.R.P. Center for Humane Society. Call 1-855558-3509.
Independent Living.
View the Peddler online
at peddlerads.com or on
Facebook.

WANT TO BUY - lawn and
garden equipment & chain
saws. 731-441-9703.

more information to to our
Facebook page Habitat For
Humanity of Paris-Henry
County.
KILL BED BUGS! Buy
Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT.
Hardware Stores, the Home
Depot, homedepot.com
ROMANCE
NOVEL
Enthusiasts - Check out
local author Erin Jenney’s
The Billionaire’s Librarian
and The Sheriff’s Harem
on Amazon.com. Only
$2.99! Or read them for
free on Amazon Prime!
Visit
erinjenney.com

731-363-8627

“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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Person to Person
PTP ads run only when space in the paper is available. They are edited only to
accommodate space. The Peddler staff is not responsible for content either received or
distributed to and/or by our paper.
HOW TO RESPOND TO A
PTP: 1st Step - Write a letter. 2nd Step - Put letter in
an envelope. 3rd Step - Seal
envelope. 4th Step - Write
PTP number on back of envelope. 5th Step - Put stamp
on front of envelope. 6th Step
- Place envelope in second
envelope with $3 (cash only). 7th Step - Seal envelope and mail to: PTP, 512
North Market Street, Paris,
TN 38242. Be sure that your
letter to be forwarded has
a stamp on it otherwise it
will not be mailed. PLEASE
NOTE: If these instructions
are not followed, your reply
will not be sent.

Senior, white male, looking for senior white female,
who can dress appropriately for any occasion, height
and weight proportionate,
who will cook & clean fish
and game, who enjoys hunting, & fishing, & the Great
Outdoors. A camper would
be a plus, I have a boat.
No baggage, no tramps, no
slobs, no tattoos, no piercings, no druggies, no alcoholics, no smokers. If you
fit these criteria, please respond. PTP 502
SWM, 60, 5’9”, 175lbs.,
wants to meet a nice, honest, loyal, drug-free, drama
free, hopefully nonsmoking,
light drinking woman about
the same age and values for
possible LTR. I’m sick of being single and lonely. Tell me
about yourself and let’s see
what happens. PTP 503
SWF looking for SWM that
is laid-back, easy going,
likes to go to flea markets,
yard sales, church singings,
and church. I’m looking for a
Christian man, 60-70 years
in age. I’m 5’7”, 154lbs., blue
eyes, would like pictures
and phone number and address. No smokers, drunks,
or drugs. PTP 504

Widowed white male, age 61,
5’10”, hazel eyes, 185lbs.,
black/grey hair, in search of
a female, age 40 to 65 for a
long term relationship with a
happy ending that will lead to
marriage or live in situation. I
hate being single and lonely.
I have a house, job, and car.
I do smoke and drink socially
sometimes. I believe in God.
I live close to Hazel, KY in
the country. I am open minded to many things and interests. I like yard sales, flea
markets, movies, cuddling,
holding hands, gospel music, 50s-60s Rock N Roll, and
Country. If you are looking for
love me me a try and see if
we math. I will answer everyone who answered this ad.
A house is just a house until
there is love then it becomes
a home. PTP 505
I’m white, 5’5”. I’m looking for
a white guy to go shopping,
watch TV, and eat lunch with.
I’ll write or call you! I’m looking for someone in their 60s.
PTP 511

SWM, It’s been 15 months
since I lost my love of 20
years. It’s time to move on,
I met my last love in the
Peddler. I’m 55, 5’10”, looking for someone who likes to
take walks and enjoy moon
set and lightning storms,
someone that wants to dance
and isn’t afraid to take the
steps. Willing to meet me half
way. Hippies welcome. I like
to play pool and foosball. I’m
not looking for someone to
support. I own my own home.
If you would like to meet,
write me a letter. PTP 507

I’m white female, looking for
a man that is in his 30s or
40s. I have brown hair. We
SWF, 53, looking for SWM.
can plan some nice activities.
I am outgoing and love the
PTP 512
outdoors. I smoke and I’m a
social drinker. Love animals,
fishing, gardening, a good
book, yard sales, old country and R&B. Tired of being alone. I’m looking for a
man who is sweet and kind,
not afraid of a woman who
speaks her mind. I’m not the
submissive type. No abus3
ers, you know who you are.
Topping
s No druggies. I’m not looking
for a one night stand. No issues with ex’s. I’m 5’5”, medium build, brown eyes and
hair. Looks are unimportant
it’s what is on the inside that
counts. Send phone number,
would like to find love again.
PTP 508



Now Serving:

White male, 5’11”, 170lbs.,
looking for a loving lady who
still likes sex and don’t mind
taking it all off and jumping
in bed with her man. She
should be 70 to 85 years
old. I take my ladies on trips
and stay in motels, give them
$50 a week spending money, and take them shopping
one or more times a week. I
am always happy and never
get mad. I am a retired cop
and have my own home and
late model van. I know how
to enjoy life. My age is 80+
but still young and full of life.
PTP 506

Medium Pizzas

$9.99
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PERSON TO PERSON
I’m looking for a fishing buddy. Mine died last year. I am
a WM 72 years old. Prefer
retired person with flexible
schedule. This is not a sex
ad. Want buddy to fish with.
Wife fishes, but not much.
Race not a factor. I have
boats. Retired military a plus.
I’m a 22 year Navy veteran.
Preferably Paris area. Will reply to all. PTP 509
Divorced Anglo male, 72.
Retired military. Owns home
and property. Seeks attractive woman of same age or
older for friendship or whatever else may follow. Nurse
or medical professional much
preferred. Farm girl or country girl a big plus. Also ex-military a big plus. Request photo and phone number with reply. PTP 510
When I was 5 years old I
ran away from home. Now
I’m passed 50, and I am still
lost and alone with no one to
claim this poor country boy. I
am 5’11”, 180lbs. No smokers, no alcoholics, no drugs,
no pets in the house. Square
dancing partner, Bible study
partner, or pen pal would be
welcome. PTP 513

White male, 72, like almost
anything, 180 lbs., would like
to meet white woman, age
65-72, who does not drink or
do drugs, to live with me, rent
fee. PTP 472
Hi! WWCF, 56, 5’2”, looking for a gentleman, preferably 60+, who loves God
first and wants some company to do things with, like long
drives in the country, traveling, camping in good weather and fishing if you bait my
hook and take the fish off!
I’m a nonsmoker and nondrinker. I love animals of all
kinds and have a few. Looks
are not important to me, the
heart is. I would like if you
were comfortable talking, but
just as comfortable not having to talk and be ok with
each other’s silence. I am interested in what your likes
are too. We don’t have to be
soulmates to enjoy each other’s company, but wouldn’t it
be nice if it turned out that
way? PTP 473

Widowed white female, 70
years old, looks 60, a little
full figured. I’m blonde, green
eyes, 5’ 7” tall. I split my
SWM, I’m 54, 5’8”, love wres- time between Jackson, TN
tling, rock concerts, going and Springville, TN (camper).
to the movies, dining out. Love gospel music and most
Looking fro a nice, caring, music, traveling, outdoors,
fun-loving woman. No cheat- reading, RVing. I am honest
ers, likes to be treated like and loyal and do not smoke (I
a queen. So if you are the am allergic to smoke). I have
woman for me, drop me a two senior dogs that are well
line, you won’t be sorry. PTP mannered, do not shed, and
514
very clean. They sleep most
Hispanic, Christian lady, of the day. No alcoholics,
looking for white Christian druggies, or players. I don’t
males. Non-smoker. Tall, me- have time for such nonsense.
dium frame. Ages 58-70 for PTP 474
friendship. Cowboy/Farmer White woman who is looktypes. Leave phone number. ing for a friend that is also
PTP 471
an animal lover. I am 69+
SWM looking for SWF, 39- but I am defiantly not dead.
40, with no kids for friendship I love Harley’s, horses, hugs,
only. Must be nice looking. and hugs and outdoor stuff.
Please send picture of your- I don’t need a relationship.
self. PTP414
PTP 484

SWM, 48 yrs old, looking for
SWF, 35 to 55 yrs. old (no
kids please), chubby to full
figure ladies who likes to cuddle and spend quality time together. Must love dogs. If disabled, you can reply too. If
you can, please send a photo but it is not necessary.
PTP 475
I am a male looking for a
male to get together. I am
60, outgoing, don’t drink,
smoke, or do drugs, and safe.
Looking to go drink coffee,
coke, or just set and talk. Age
and married ok, 20 to 70 that
would like to get out a little for
fun and see what happens
from there. Will answer all. I
live alone but must be very
discrete is a plus. Must live
in or around Paris, or pretty close to Paris and must
be clean. Send address or
phone number and a snapshot if you can. Lonely and
looking. PTP 476
Wanted - One good hearted Woman. Likes to cuddle,
say sweet nothings in my
ear. Age 55-70 years old.
Any race, size, small/medium and plump, no obese.
For morning coffee somewhere and talk, see if we like
each other. Been separated 1.5 years. Like animals,
gardening, yard sales, and
my flowers. Interested, write
me. Paris Area. 61 years old,
5’10”, 190lbs. PTP 477
I’m white female, looking for
a man that is in his 30s or
40s. I have brown hair. We
can plan some nice activities.
PTP 512

SWM, 68 years old, 5’ 11”,
145lbs., widower of 6 years.
Looking for SWF. I like raising a garden, animals, love
the outdoors or just sitting at
home watching TV. Looking
for that special someone. I’m
tired of being lonely. I live in
Buchanan,. Send a picture if
possible and phone number.
PTP 490

SWF, 53, brown eyes, brown
hair. 5’5”, 135lbs, looking for
SWM. Must have own income and vehicle. Nonviolent
and respects women. I
smoke and drink occasionally. I like to garden, cook,
most anything. I love animals. Send photo and number. PTP 485
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Stop by and see us at 512 North Market Street, Paris, Tennessee!
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PERSON TO PERSON
SWM looking for SWF for
marriage. I’m disabled, live
on retirement. I’m 66, 5’11”,
and weigh about 160lbs. I
will be a devoted and caring husband, I prefer a woman age 18-48. Must be a one
man woman. And no cheaters. Send picture and phone
number with first letter. For
a husband that will love only you for the rest of your life.
PTP 492

MWM - Looking for a parttime lover. I am 60 years
old, 195lbs.. Where are all
the Cougars? Are all women
over 50 all cold and no longer want a man? Write me
cougars, 55-?. I’m writing for
you. Name/Number/Address.
Will Answer All. Henry Area
Only. PTP 481
WWF, 55, strawberry blonde
hair, green eyes, 5ft. plump.
Looking for friendship for
now, maybe something serious later. Any WM looking for some, will answer all.
Any man who has old values that we grew up with,
but somehow have forgotten.
Honesty, truthfulness, faithfulness, respect. I smoke, so
smokers okay, don’t drink,
but I don’t mind social drinkers. Get in touch and find out
how much we have in common. PTP 478

SWF, looking for a SWM for
a honest relationship. I’m 58,
no children, old Southern
woman, like the old music
and loves to be outdoors.
Tired of all the games and
the cheaters, if you don’t
want a good woman then
don’t answer me. But if you
want a good person from
the old school who will be
there for you then you need
to talk to this pretty blonde,
blue eyed woman. I live in
Erin, TN, close to Dover and
Paris. I’m a boat cook on the SWM, 60, 5’9, 185 lbs, green
Mississippi River and I’m 5’6” eyes, blondish-brown hair,
and 150lbs. PTP 479
likes to cook, go to church,
DWM, 5’ 7.5”, 200lbs., age flea markets. Want to share
55, looking for WF 45-55. I my life with someone spelike yardsales & flea mar- cial. Looking for a relationkets, eating out at times. I ship, long term, with lady,
don’t smoke but I do drink, 45-65. I’m a non-smoker, no
not heavy. If interested write drugs, light drinker. Will anand enclose photo if possi- swer all. Send picture and
phone number. PTP418
ble. PTP 480

DWF, retired, slim, 1962,
west KY, I want 1 man looking for 1 woman, your age
doesn’t matter, I do not want
a man who is texting 8 women, or 1, or 2, if you have
women “friends”, then sorry! You don’t need me, I want
a LTR, 1 woman, 1 man, I
want to find my best friend,
that I don’t have to worry
about “him” cheating or flirting. I hate a man who flirts
with “other” women, want a
man who doesn’t hold onto
his past or ex’s, a man who
wants a future, not a past. No
alcoholics, no liars, no ex’s,
no cheaters, I’m country, not
prissy. “If” you want prissy,
then move onto the “next” ad
please.PTP 482
WWF, Would like to meet
companion who like fishing,
walking, and country living,
good sense of humor. I am
58, thin, no health issues,
and do not drink. Love animals and like being close to
nature. PTP 483
SWM, 53, Brown hair, blue
eyes, 5’10”, 130 lbs., looking for single white, black,
or hispanic female for friendship and maybe more. I like
to travel, the outdoors, flea
markets, thunderstorms, old
movies, and much more.
PTP 486

SWF, Birthday 1987, West
KY. I am a large woman looking for friends and LTR. No
smoking, no alcohol, I want
“no” ex’s to deal with. No
cheaters, no liars, prefer
someone who’s never been
married. Thanks! We can text
to get to know each other.
PTP 487
I would love to meet a white
man, 5’9” to 5’10” tall and
74 years old. I turned 74 in
July this year. I’m about 5’9”
tall, about 180lbs, blue eyes,
white hair. Now I’m buying
my home on Hwy 105 here
at Trezevant but my ceilings
are low and Tina and Jimmy
had ceiling fans put in each
room. I love it out here in the
country. So Mr. if you need
a nice place to stay, I’m a
loving older lady. I do go to
church every Sunday and enjoy that. Bro. Adam preaches
every Sunday and he’s good.
Mike Corley is the Sunday
School teacher and he is also good. Mr., please write
me, let’s meet before 2017.
My husband died 12-23-06,
so he’ll be gone 10 years in
December. I’m tired of being
all alone. Can you help me
please? PTP 488

Widowed White Female, I am
61 years old. I have greying hair and brown eyes. I
am 5’8”, about 160lbs. I do
not smoke and do not enjoy
drinking. I am stable, smart,
secure. I am also friendly
and fun. I enjoy working in
my yard and garden. I have
a large house which I keep
working on. I have children
and grandchildren who I enjoy having to visit. I am retired, but have many interests. I enjoy spending time
in the outdoors, but do not
hunt. I like to drive my Jeep.
I have lived in the mountains, the desert, and in between. I now have called
Northwest Tennessee home
for over twenty-five years. I
am interested in men who
are unattached and seeking
a long term relationship. I do
have friends, but so far, no
“spark”... If you would like to
meet me, write and tell me
about yourself and please include a picture. Thanks! PTP
489

Hi, I am a 66 years old, DWF,
I love church and movies, like
to dance. I am still a working girl, 5’3”, 140 lbs., more
or less needs a guy with a
good sense of humor and
loves people. I have brown
eyes & hair and olive skin. I
live across the river at New
Johnsonville, TN. PTP 494
SWF, 50, 5’2”, 120 lbs, Enjoys
life, family and friends. Would
like to meet SWM, 50ish, for
friendship first. No druggies.
PTP445
PTP INFORMATION Placing a PTP is free. Mail
in your details for publication and remember to include
your name, address and
phone number for our private
file. Please be aware that we
do reserve the right to edit
or withhold any personal ads
for publication. PTPs run on
a rotation and are not guaranteed to run in every issue.



